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On April 20, 2013, the Board of Executive 
Directors of the World Bank adopted two 
ambitious goals: end global extreme pov-
erty and promote shared prosperity in every 
country in a sustainable way. This implies 
reducing the poverty headcount ratio from 
10.7 percent globally in 2013 to 3.0 percent 
by 2030 and fostering the growth in the in-
come or the consumption expenditure of 
the poorest 40 percent of the population 
(the bottom 40) in each country. These two 
goals are part of a wider international devel-
opment agenda and are intimately related to 
United Nation’s Sustainable Development 
Goals 1 and 10, respectively, which have 
been adopted by the global community.

Each goal has an intrinsic value on its 
own merits, but the two goals are also highly 
complementary. Take the example of a 
low-income Sub-Saharan African country 
with a high poverty headcount ratio and an 
upper-middle-income country in Eastern 
Europe or Latin America with low levels of 
extreme poverty, but rising concerns about 
inequality. Ending extreme poverty is espe-
cially relevant in the former, while expand-
ing shared prosperity is especially meaning-
ful in the latter. The complementarity of the 
two goals also derives from the composition 
of the world’s poor and bottom 40 popula-
tions. At a global scale, while 9 in every 10 of 
the extreme poor were among the national 
bottom 40 in 2013, only a quarter of the bot-
tom 40 were among the extreme poor (both 
cases refer to the orange area in figure O.1).

This complementarity has three import-
ant implications. First, by choosing these 
two goals, the World Bank focuses squarely 
on improving the welfare of the least well 
off across the world, effectively ensuring 
that everyone is part of a dynamic and in-
clusive growth process, no matter the cir-
cumstances, the country context, or the 
time period. Second, monitoring the two 
goals separately is necessary to understand 
with precision the progress in achieving 
better living conditions among those most 
in need. Third, policy interventions that 
reduce extreme poverty may or may not be 
effective in boosting shared prosperity if the 
two groups—the poor and the bottom 40—
are composed of distinct populations.

To understand more clearly the prog-
ress toward the achievement of the goals, 
the World Bank is launching the annual 
Poverty and Shared Prosperity report series, 
which this report inaugurates. The report 
series will inform a global audience com-
prising development practitioners, policy 
makers, researchers, advocates, and citizens 
in general with the latest and most accu-
rate estimates on trends in global poverty 
and shared prosperity. Every year, it will 
update information on the global number 
of the poor, the poverty headcount ratio 
worldwide, the regions that have been more 
successful or that have been lagging in  
advancing toward the goals, and the en-
hancements in monitoring and measuring 
poverty. In addition, it will feature a special 

Two complementary goals to leave no one behind
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These substantive considerations highlight 
the importance of directing attention to the 
problem of inequality.

There are other reasons too. Sustaining 
the rapid progress in reducing poverty and 
boosting shared prosperity that has been 
achieved over the last 25 years is at risk be-
cause of the struggles across economies to 
recover from the global financial crisis that 
started in 2008 and the subsequent slow-
down in global growth. The goal of elimi-
nating extreme poverty by 2030—which is 
likely to become more difficult as we ap-
proach more closely to it—might not be 
achieved without accelerated economic 
growth or reductions in within-country 
inequalities, especially among those coun-
tries with large concentrations of the poor. 
Generally speaking, poverty can be reduced 
through higher average growth, a narrow-
ing in inequality, or a combination of the 
two.2 Achieving the same poverty reduction 
during a slowdown in growth therefore re-
quires a more equal income distribution. It 
follows that, to reach the goals, efforts to fos-

focal theme. This year, the focal theme is 
inequality.

Inequality matters for 
achieving the goals,  
but also for other reasons

Despite decades of substantial progress in 
boosting prosperity and reducing poverty, 
the world continues to suffer from substan-
tial inequalities. For example, the poorest 
children are four times less likely than the 
richest children to be enrolled in primary ed-
ucation across developing countries. Among 
the estimated 780 million illiterate adults 
worldwide, nearly two-thirds are women. 
Poor people face higher risks of malnutri-
tion and death in childhood and lower odds 
of receiving key health care interventions.1

Such inequalities are associated with 
high financial cost, affect economic growth, 
and generate social and political burdens 
and barriers. But leveling the playing field 
is also an issue of fairness and justice that 
resonates across societies on its own merits. 

FIGURE O.1 Distribution of the Extreme Poor, the Nonpoor, the Bottom 40, and the Top 60, 
2013

Source: Inspired by Beegle et al. 2014 and updated with 2013 data.
Note: The figure has been constructed from vertical bars representing countries sorted in descending order by extreme poverty 
headcount ratio (from left to right). The width of each bar reflects the size of the national population. The figure thus illustrates the 
situation across the total global population.
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mean that such forms of inequality do not 
deserve attention. According to Oxfam, 62 
individuals in 2015 had the same wealth as 
the bottom half of the world’s population; 
within the African continent, this statistic 
is even more extreme.3 However, the report 
looks into inequality in income, in out-
comes such as in health care and education, 
and inequality in opportunities. Income in-
equality and unequal opportunities are in-
timately related. This report aims to dispel 
myths around income inequality. Reflecting 
on what has worked in addressing this pro-
found problem is key to taking on inequal-
ity more successfully.

The report makes four main contribu-
tions. First, it presents the most recent num-
bers on poverty, shared prosperity, and in-
equality. Second, it stresses the importance of 
inequality reduction in ending poverty and 
boosting shared prosperity by 2030, partic-
ularly in a context of weaker growth. Third, 
it highlights the diversity of within-country 
inequality reduction episodes and synthe-
sizes the experiences of several countries 
and policies in addressing the roots of in-
equality without compromising economic 
growth. Along the way, the report shatters 
some myths and sharpens our knowledge of 
what works in reducing inequalities. Finally, 
it also  advocates for the need to expand and 
improve data collection—availability, com-
parability, and quality—and rigorous evi-
dence on inequality impacts. This is essential 
for high-quality poverty and shared pros-
perity monitoring and the policy decisions 
such an exercise ought to support.

Extreme poverty is 
shrinking worldwide, but is 
still widespread in Africa

In 2013, the year of the latest comprehen-
sive data on global poverty, 767 million 
people are estimated to have been living 
below the international poverty line of 
US$1.90 per person per day (table O.1). Al-
most 11 people in every 100 in the world, 
or 10.7 percent of the global population, 
were poor by this standard, about 1.7 per-
centage points down from the global pov-
erty headcount ratio in 2012. Although this 

ter growth need to be complemented by eq-
uity-enhancing policies and interventions.

Some level of inequality is desirable to 
maintain an appropriate incentive struc-
ture in the economy or simply because 
inequality also reflects different levels of 
talent and effort among individuals. How-
ever, the substantial inequality observed 
in the world today offers ample room for 
taking on inequality. Doing so without 
compromising growth is not only possible, 
but can be beneficial for poverty reduction 
and shared prosperity if done smartly. A 
trade-off between efficiency and equity is 
not inevitable. The evidence that equity- 
enhancing interventions can also bolster 
economic growth and long-term prosperity 
is wide-ranging. To the extent that such in-
terventions interrupt the intergenerational 
reproduction of inequalities of opportu-
nity, they address the roots and drivers of 
inequality, while laying the foundations for 
boosting shared prosperity and fostering 
long-term growth. Reducing inequalities 
of opportunity among individuals, econ-
omies, and regions may also be conducive 
to political and societal stability and social 
cohesion. In more cohesive societies, threats 
arising from extremism, political turmoil, 
and institutional fragility are less likely.

The key question the report 
addresses: what can be 
done to take on inequality?

This report addresses the issue of inequality 
by documenting trends in inequality, iden-
tifying recent country experiences in suc-
cessfully reducing inequality and boosting 
shared prosperity, examining key lessons, 
and synthesizing the evidence on public 
policies that lessen inequality by reducing 
poverty and promoting shared prosperity.

Inequality exists in many dimensions, 
and the question “inequality of what?” is 
essential. The report focuses on inequalities 
in income or consumption expenditures, 
but it also analyzes the deprivations among 
the extreme poor and the well-being of the 
bottom 40. However, it does not address all 
types of inequality, for example, inequality 
related to ownership of assets. This does not 
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global extreme poverty headcount ratio 
dropped steadily over this period. Despite 
more rapid demographic growth in poorer 
areas, the forceful trend in poverty reduc-
tion culminated with 114 million people 
lifting themselves out of extreme poverty in 
2013 alone (in net terms).

The geography of global 
extreme poverty is 
changing as poverty 
declines

As extreme poverty declines globally, the 
regional poverty profile has been chang-
ing. This is a direct result of uneven prog-
ress, mainly at the expense of Sub-Saharan 
Africa, which has the world’s largest head-
count ratio (41.0 percent) and houses the 
largest number of the poor (389 million), 
more than all other regions combined. This 
is a notable shift with respect to 1990, when 
half of the poor were living in East Asia 
and Pacific, which, today, is home to only 
9.3 percent of the global poor. South Asia 
has another third of the poor, while Latin 
America and the Caribbean, along with 
Eastern Europe and Central Asia, complete 
the global count with 4.4 percent and 1.4 
percent, respectively (figure O.4).4

represented a noticeable decline, the pov-
erty rate remains unacceptably high given 
the low standard of living implied by the 
$1.90-a-day threshold.

The substantial decline is mostly ex-
plained by the lower number of the ex-
treme poor in two regions, East Asia and  
Pacific (71 million fewer poor) and South 
Asia (37 million fewer poor), that showed 
cuts in the extreme poverty headcount ratio 
of 3.6 and 2.4 percentage points, respec-
tively. The former is explained in large part 
by lower estimates on China and Indonesia, 
whereas the decrease in South Asia is driven 
by India’s growth. The number of the poor 
in Sub-Saharan Africa fell by only 4 million 
between 2012 and 2013, a 1.6 percentage 
point drop that leaves the headcount ratio 
at a still high 41.0 percent. Eastern Europe 
and Central Asia’s headcount ratio shrank by 
about a quarter of a percentage point, down 
to 2.3 percent, while, in Latin America and 
the Caribbean, the ratio declined by 0.2 per-
centage points, to 5.4 percent (figure O.2).

Both the extreme poverty headcount 
ratio and the total number of the extreme 
poor have steadily declined worldwide since 
1990 (figure O.3). The world had almost 1.1 
billion fewer poor in 2013 than in 1990, a 
period in which the world population grew 
by almost 1.9 billion people. Overall, the 

 Region
Headcount 

ratio (%)
Poverty 
gap (%)

Squared poverty 
gap (%)

Poor 
(millions)

East Asia and Pacific 3.5 0.7 0.2 71.0
Eastern Europe and Central Asia 2.3 0.6 0.3 10.8
Latin America and the Caribbean 5.4 2.6 1.8 33.6
Middle East and North Africaa — — — —
South Asia 15.1 2.8 0.8 256.2
Sub-Saharan Africa 41.0 15.9 8.4 388.7
Total, six regions 12.6 3.8 1.8 766.6
World 10.7 3.2 1.5 766.6

Source: Latest estimates based on 2013 data using PovcalNet (online analysis tool), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://iresearch 
.worldbank.org/PovcalNet/.
Note: Poverty is measured using the US$1.90-a-day 2011 purchasing power parity (PPP) poverty line. The six-region total includes all 
developing regions. World includes all developing regions, plus industrialized countries. Definitions of geographical regions are those 
of PovcalNet. — = not available.
a. Estimates on the Middle East and North Africa are omitted because of data coverage and quality problems. The population cover-
age of available household surveys is too low; the share of the total regional population represented by the available surveys is below 
40 percent. There are also issues in the application of the 2011 PPP U.S. dollar to the region. These issues revolve around the quality 
of the data in several countries experiencing severe political instability, breaks in the consumer price index (CPI) series, and measure-
ment or comparability problems in specific household surveys. These caveats suggest that further methodological analyses and the 
availability of new household survey data are both needed before reliable and sufficiently precise estimates can be produced.

TABLE O.1 World and Regional Poverty Estimates, 2013
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Who are the poor?

Exploring the characteristics of the poor is 
key to a better understanding of the circum-
stances and contexts surrounding poverty. 
A large database of household surveys in 
89 developing countries provides insights 
into this issue by facilitating a demographic 
profile of the poor at the US$1.90 pov-
erty line.5 This poverty profile reveals that 
the global poor are predominantly rural, 
young, poorly educated, mostly employed 
in the agricultural sector, and live in larger 
households with more children. Indeed, 80 
percent of the worldwide poor live in rural 
areas; 64 percent work in agriculture; 44 
percent are 14 years old or younger; and 39 
percent have no formal education at all. The 
data also confirm wide regional variations 
in the distribution of the poor across these 
characteristics (figure O.5).

When looking at the incidence of pov-
erty across different population groups, 
poverty headcount ratios are more than 
three times higher among rural residents 

FIGURE O.2 World and Regional Trends, Poverty Headcount Ratio, 1990–2013

Source: Latest estimates based on 2013 data using PovcalNet (online analysis tool), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://iresearch 
.worldbank.org/PovcalNet/.
Note: Poverty is measured using the US$1.90-a-day 2011 PPP poverty line. Breaks in trends arise because of a lack of good-quality 
data.
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than among urban dwellers: 18.2 percent 
versus 5.5 percent, respectively. Agricultural 
workers are over four times more likely than 
people employed in other sectors of the 
economy to be poor. Educational attain-
ment is inversely correlated with poverty. A 
small share of primary-school graduates are 
living in poverty: fewer than 8.0 percent of 
people who completed primary school, but 
not secondary school, are living below the 
US$1.90 poverty line. Among individuals 
who have attended university, the share is 
less than 1.5 percent.6 Similar differences are 
observed if poverty incidence is measured 
relative to the US$3.10-a-day poverty line.

Age profiles confirm that children are 
more likely than adults to be poor. Children 
under 18 account for half the global poor in 
2013, but less than a third of the sample pop-
ulation (32 percent) (figure O.6). Younger 
children (ages 0–14) contribute especially 
heavily to the poverty headcount, much more 
than their share in the world’s population.

Progress in boosting shared 
prosperity worldwide is 
uneven

Shared prosperity is measured as the growth 
in the average income or consumption of 
the bottom 40. The larger the growth rate 
in the income of the bottom 40, the more 
quickly prosperity is shared with the most 
disadvantaged sectors in society.

To the extent that greater economic 
growth is associated with rising incomes 
among the poor and the bottom 40, more 
rapid growth will lead to greater shared 
prosperity and poverty reduction. Likewise, 
a more rapid increase in shared prosperity 
and in the narrowing of inequality typically 
accelerates the decline in poverty at any 
given rate of growth.

Progress on this indicator is examined 
in this report using the latest information 
available on each country, currently circa 
2008–13. To take into account the share  
of prosperity going to groups other than 
the bottom 40, the report also monitors the 
shared prosperity premium, defined as the 
difference between the growth in the in-
come of the bottom 40 and the growth in 
income at the mean in each country. A pos-

FIGURE O.4 Where Are the Global Poor 
Living? The Global Poor, by Region, 2013

Source: Latest estimates based on 2013 data using PovcalNet 
(online analysis tool), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://
iresearch.worldbank.org/PovcalNet/.
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the Caribbean, the income of the bottom 
40 grew by 8.0 percent in Paraguay, while  
in Honduras, income contracted by about 
2.5 percent annually during the same spell.

A source of concern is the small value  
of the shared prosperity premium. While 
the average annualized growth in the in-
come or consumption of the bottom 40 
was 2.0 percent worldwide circa 2008–13  
(a population-weighted 4.6 percent), the 
average shared prosperity premium was 
only 0.5 percentage points during the same 
period (a population-weighted 0.4 percent-
age point). Is this sufficient to expect large 
reductions in inequality and poverty so as 
to achieve the World Bank goals by 2030?

A more rapid decline in 
inequality is needed to  
end poverty

Figure O.8 makes it clear that the goal of 
ending poverty by 2030 cannot be reached 
at current levels of economic growth. It 
shows the trajectory of the global poverty 
headcount ratio under various assumptions 
about distributional changes and under the 
assumption that every country will grow at 
its rate of the last 10 years. These changes 
are modeled by means of alternative shared 
prosperity premiums in each country. 
Thus, in the scenario of a premium labeled  

itive premium indicates that the growth in 
the income or consumption of the bottom 
40 exceeds that of the mean, and by impli-
cation, that of the rest of the population. A 
higher or lower premium indicates the ex-
tent to which distributional changes favor 
the bottom 40 relative to the top 60.

The bottom 40 benefited from solid eco-
nomic growth in many countries in 2008–
13. Overall, the bottom 40 in 60 of the 83 
countries monitored experienced positive 
income growth, representing 67 percent of 
the world’s population and 89 percent of the 
population represented by the surveys (fig-
ure O.7). A total of 49 countries reported a 
positive shared prosperity premium: income 
growth among the bottom 40 exceeded that 
of the mean (and therefore, that of the top 
60). However, there is no room for compla-
cency: in 23 countries, the incomes of the 
bottom 40 declined during the period.

There are wide regional differences in 
shared prosperity and the shared prosperity 
premium. The best performers were in East 
Asia and Pacific and in Latin America and 
the Caribbean, while high-income indus-
trialized countries performed the least well. 
Greece, a high-income country, experienced 
an annualized contraction of 10.0 percent 
in the income of the bottom 40, while the 
Democratic Republic of Congo recorded 
a rise of 9.6 percent. In Latin America and 

a. The extremely poor b. Sample population
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FIGURE O.6 Age Profile of the Poor, 2013

Source: Newhouse et al. 2016.



Source: GDSP (Global Database of Shared Prosperity), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/poverty 
/brief/global-database-of-shared-prosperity.
Note: The data show the annualized growth in mean household per capita income or consumption according to surveys.

FIGURE O.7 Shared Prosperity, 83 Countries, 2008–13
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erty goal by 2030. However, it illustrates that 
under current average growth rates, reduc-
tions in inequality will be key to reaching 
the poverty goal by 2030. This is so under 
specific assumptions about how economic 
growth will occur until 2030. If the poverty 
goal is to be accomplished by 2030, the in-
come distribution must improve, especially 
among countries in which there are high 
numbers of poor, relatively wide inequality 
levels, and weak economic growth.

Globally, the narrowing in 
inequality since the 1990s is 
an historical exception to a 
rising trend

Data since the 1990s show a substantial nar-
rowing in inequality in income or consump-
tion worldwide, irrespective of residence. 
This is the first such reduction since the 
industrial revolution (figure O.9). This un-
precedented decline occurred during a pe-
riod of increasing global integration. From 
1820 to the 1990s, global inequality steadily 
rose. Then, the Gini index fell to 62.5 in 2013,  
most markedly beginning in 2008, when the 
Gini was 66.8 (the blue line in figure O.10). 

m = 1, the growth in the income of the bot-
tom 40 in each country is assumed to ex-
ceed the growth rate in the mean by 1 per-
centage point. Meanwhile, in the scenario  
m = 0, growth is distributionally neu-
tral: the income of the bottom 40 and the 
mean grow at the same pace. Under these 
scenarios, the poverty goal would only be 
reached if the shared prosperity premium 
is in excess of 1 percentage point, which is 
double the simple average premium coun-
tries are able to achieve today (0.5 percent-
age points). Thus, income or consumption 
needs to grow more quickly among the 
bottom 40 than at the mean, and at a more 
rapid pace than today, especially in coun-
tries with substantial numbers of the poor.

This is the analytical result of a set of 
simulations. In practice, this does not mean 
that every country worldwide must improve 
its income distribution to achieve the pov-

FIGURE O.8 Boosting Shared Prosperity 
and Ending Poverty, 10-Year Scenario, 
2013–30

Source: Updated results based on Lakner, Negre, and Prydz 
2014.
Note: m = the assumed shared prosperity premium, that is, the 
growth in income or consumption among the bottom 40, minus 
the growth in income or consumption at the mean. Thus, for 
example, m = 2 indicates that the growth in income among the 
bottom 40 exceeds the growth in income at the mean by 2 per-
centage points in each country. Poverty is measured using the  
US$1.90-a-day 2011 PPP poverty line.
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This unprecedented drop in global inequal-
ity was driven by a convergence in average 
incomes across countries that was spurred by 
rising incomes in populous countries such 
as China and India. As a result, between- 
country inequality declined. In contrast, 
within-country inequality, the other com-
ponent of global inequality, took on a 
greater role in global inequality (explaining 
a third of the total variation) (figure O.10).

Despite recent progress, 
average within-country 
inequality is greater now 
than 25 years ago

The population-weighted Gini index cap-
tures within-country inequality relative to 
the average person across the countries on 
which data are available (figure O.11). This 
indicator rose steeply, by 6 points, from 34 
to 40 between 1988 and 1998. Since then, 
inequality has declined more moderately, 
by almost 1 point, to a Gini of 39 in 2013. 
Thus, within-country inequality for the av-
erage person in the world was wider in 2013 
than 25 years previously.

The population-weighted result on  
within-country inequality is largely robust 
to other specifications, such as population- 
unweighted estimates or estimates draw-
ing on different country samples. As shown  
in figure O.11, the unweighted Gini index 
of within-country inequality worldwide 
also rose during the 1990s, but by a smaller 
amount than the population-weighted 
index. The simple average Gini increased by 
around 5 points, from 36 in 1988 to 41 ten 
years later, before declining steadily thereaf-
ter, reaching 38 in 2013.

The levels and trends in average in-
equality are quite different across regions, 
although the most recent decline is broad-
based (figure O.12). Developing countries 
tend to exhibit wider within-country in-
equality relative to developed countries. 
Latin America and the Caribbean, as well 
as Sub-Saharan Africa, stand out as high- 
inequality regions. The former is also the 
region most successful in reducing inequal-
ity. Sub-Saharan Africa has likewise steadily 
narrowed inequality since the early 1990s, 

FIGURE O.10 Global Inequality, 1988–2013

Sources: Lakner and Milanović 2016; Milanović 2016; World Bank calculations based on PovcalNet (online 
analysis tool), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://iresearch.worldbank.org/PovcalNet/.
Note: For each country, household income or consumption per capita is obtained directly from house-
hold surveys and expressed in 2011 PPP exchange rates. Each country distribution is represented by 10 
decile groups. The line (measured on the right axis) shows the level of the global Gini index. The height 
of the bars indicates the level of global inequality as measured by GE(0) (the mean log deviation). The 
red bars show the corresponding level of population-weighted inequality within countries. The level of 
between-country inequality, which captures differences in average incomes across countries, is shown 
by the yellow bars. The numbers in the bars refer to the relative contributions (in percent) of these two 
sources to total global inequality.
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bution is available, such as Argentina; India; 
the Republic of Korea; South Africa; Taiwan, 
China; and the United States, the share of 
the top 1 percent in total income has been 
increasing. In South Africa, the top income 
share roughly doubled over 20 years to lev-
els comparable with those observed in the 
United States (figure O.13).

Inequality reduction is not 
limited to a few countries, 
settings, and policy choices

Some countries have performed remarkably 
well in reducing inequality and boosting 
shared prosperity. Others have not. Among 
the constellation of policies that have been 
implemented, what have been the key levers 
in boosting shared prosperity and narrow-
ing inequality among countries?

The report focuses on the experiences 
of five low- and middle-income countries, 
covering Asia, Latin America and the Carib-
bean, and Sub-Saharan Africa. The countries 

although this progress hides wide-ranging 
variations within the continent.7 In Eastern 
Europe and Central Asia, average inequality 
rose sharply after the fall of the Berlin Wall, 
but has since been on a declining trend. 
The average industrialized country saw an 
increase in the Gini index from 30 to 33 be-
tween 1988 and 2008. In the five years lead-
ing up to 2013, average within-income in-
equality appears to have fallen in all regions 
except in the Middle East and North Africa 
and in South Asia.

Providing a simple explanation behind 
regional inequality trends is particularly 
challenging because the patterns may be 
distinctive and the drivers specific to the 
trends exhibited by countries within a re-
gion. Rather than providing a simplistic 
explanation, it may therefore be useful  
to examine closely the country variations 
within regions to understand the extent 
to which the common drivers behind in-
equality—gaps in human capital accumu-
lation, varying access to jobs and income- 
generating opportunities, and government 
interventions to address market-based in-
equalities—are relevant in each country.

Indeed, between 2008 and 2013, the 
number of countries experiencing declin-
ing inequality was twice the number exhib-
iting widening inequality. This shows that 
within-country inequality can widen or 
narrow. Despite the progress, stark inequal-
ities persist. For example, Haiti and South 
Africa are the most unequal countries in  
the world (for which data are available),  
with a Gini exceeding 60 points in 2013. 
Another Sub-Saharan African country 
(Rwanda) and another seven Latin America 
and Caribbean countries (Brazil, Chile, Co-
lombia, Costa Rica, Honduras, Mexico, and 
Panama) make up the top 10 most unequal 
countries in the world, with Gini indexes in 
excess of or close to 50.

In many economies, 
the income share of the 
top income groups is 
expanding

In many economies in which information 
on the top 1 percent of the income distri-
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also play a role in reducing inequalities. For 
example, the minimum wage and safety nets 
have been crucial in allowing Brazil to lessen 
inequality, while diversification from agri-
culture into light manufacturing and ser-
vices in Cambodia opened job opportunities 
to the poor.

Overall, these country cases also high-
light that success in reducing inequality 
and boosting shared prosperity in a given 
period does not necessarily translate into 
similar success on other economic, social, 
or political fronts, nor into sustainable re-
ductions in inequality over time. Indeed, 
conflict emerged in Mali after the period 
of inequality reduction, in large part be-
cause of protracted flaws in governance.8 
The marked differences in the most recent 
policy choices between Brazil and Peru on 
fiscal consolidation and the control of infla-
tion largely explain the stark differences in 
their most recent growth patterns: gradual 
recovery in Peru, recession in Brazil. Mean-
while, long-standing barriers constraining 
productivity and investments in agriculture 
in Cambodia and an unfinished transition 
to a market-based economy in Tanzania call 
into question the sustainability of inequal-
ity reduction in these two countries.9

analyzed are Brazil, Cambodia, Mali, Peru, 
and Tanzania. These are among the best per-
formers, showing good shared prosperity 
premiums and strong records in narrowing 
income inequality and reducing extreme 
poverty. They are also sufficiently diverse 
to embody different development strategies 
and historical circumstances.

The five countries exercised judicious 
macroeconomic management, appropriately 
dealt with external shocks, and implemented 
more or less protracted and coherent eco-
nomic and social sector reforms. They also 
benefited from favorable external conditions 
in the form of cheap and abundant interna-
tional credit, high commodity prices, and 
booming trade. Decision making and the 
context allowed rapid, sustainable, and in-
clusive growth. The countries also highlight 
the importance of labor markets in trans-
lating economic growth into inequality re-
duction by increasing job opportunities and 
earnings, reintegrating individuals who have 
been excluded from economic opportuni-
ties, and narrowing gaps across workers be-
cause of gender, residence, or sector of em-
ployment. Notwithstanding these common 
factors, country-specific choices and eco-
nomic developments—deliberate or not— 

FIGURE O.13 The National Income Share of the Richest 1 Percent, Selected Economies

Source: Calculations based on data of WID (World Wealth and Income Database), Paris School of Economics, Paris, http://www 
.parisschoolofeconomics.eu/en/research/the-world-wealth-income-database/.
Note: The income share excludes capital gains. These measures are typically derived from tax record data. For South Africa, the 
income share refers to adults.
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placing the country among the most rap-
idly growing economies in the world. Poor 
Cambodians harnessed the opportunities 
created by this growth. They seized jobs 
in labor-intensive industries and services, 
diversifying their incomes away from sub-
sistence agriculture and reaping higher re-
turns from traditional agricultural activi-
ties. Annual consumption growth among 
the bottom 40 averaged 6.3 percent between 
2008 and 2013, twice the consumption 
growth of the top 60.

A proliferation of employment opportu-
nities followed expansions in the garment, 
tourism, and real estate sectors.12 Relative  
to other sectors, wages in the garment in-
dustry tended to be higher and more stable, 
while the gender gap tended to be narrower. 
Meanwhile, the agricultural sector’s vitality 
at a time of historically high international 
prices explains how farm incomes from 
paddy rice farming more than doubled  
between 2004 and 2009.13 Indeed, rural 
areas largely drove the country’s success in 
inequality and poverty reduction. Nonethe-
less, obstacles are evident in the inadequate 
pace of job creation, given Cambodia’s 
young demographic and structural con-
straints that weigh on leading sectors.

Mali, 2001–10: vagaries of 
agriculture rescue a weak 
economy

Before the outbreak of conflict in the 
country’s northern region in 2012, Mali 
had made important strides in reducing 
inequality. Between 2001 and 2010, GDP 
growth averaged 5.7 percent a year. During 
the period, the Gini index fell 7 points. The 
income of the bottom 40 grew, while the 
mean contracted.

Agriculture has been a key driver be-
hind the improvement in living conditions 
among the poor. Approximately 73 per-
cent of Malians and 90 percent of the poor  
live in rural areas. For those involved in 
farming activities, own-account production 
typically does not permit self-sufficiency, 
and income has to be supplemented with 
casual labor and private transfers. Higher 
cereal production in the 2000s benefited the 

The common elements and country- 
specific peculiarities are summarized below.

Brazil, 2004–14: policies aligned 
to redress record inequality

In 1989, Brazil’s Gini index was 63, the sec-
ond highest in the world. However, the in-
comes of the less well off in Brazil surged be-
tween 2004 and 2014 amid rapid economic 
growth. The Gini dropped to 51 in 2014, 
while income growth among the bottom 40 
averaged 6.8 percent a year, well above the 
average 4.5 percent among all Brazilians.

Multiple drivers underlie Brazil’s suc-
cess. The 1988 Constitution laid the foun-
dations for tackling historical inequalities by 
guaranteeing basic social rights such as free 
public education, free universal health care, 
pensions, and social assistance. A macroeco-
nomic framework established in the 1990s 
allowed inflation to be curbed, promoted the 
prudent management of fiscal balances, and 
created an enabling environment for poli-
cies to address inequality. During the 2000s, 
the boom in commodity prices generated 
positive terms of trade. Macroeconomic sta-
bility, combined with this favorable external 
context, propelled economic growth. Labor 
market dynamics—including increasing 
wage premiums for the less skilled, more 
formal jobs, and a rising minimum wage—
and the expansion of social policies helped 
boost the incomes of the poor. These two 
factors accounted for approximately 80 per-
cent of the decline in inequality in 2003–13: 
41 percent of the Gini decline in these years 
stemmed from labor incomes, and 39 per-
cent from nonlabor income sources such as 
government transfers.10 According to some 
estimates, Bolsa Família, Brazil’s flagship 
conditional cash transfer (CCT) program, 
alone explains between 10 percent and 15 
percent of the narrowing income inequality 
observed in the 2000s.11

Cambodia, 2004–14: earning 
opportunities emerging from 
growth

Cambodia’s annual economic growth av-
eraged 7.8 percent between 2004 and 2014, 
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mal workers, high labor force participation 
rates, and low unemployment.

Challenges remain. Analysts question 
the quality of public spending, notably in 
education. Despite significant gains in en-
rollments, Peru lags comparator countries 
in international assessments of education 
quality outcomes, such as student test scores. 
This is a serious consideration because the 
favorable external conditions that have 
under pinned Peru’s growth have recently 
begun to recede. Maintaining the impressive 
gains in a much less favorable environment 
will require policy reforms that address the 
limited productivity resulting from the low 
quality of human capital and the high rates 
of informality.

Tanzania, 2004–14: sharing 
prosperity amid diversification

Tanzania maintained robust and stable 
economic growth between 2004 and 2014, 
averaging 6.5 percent a year. The national 
poverty headcount ratio fell from 34.4 per-
cent in 2007 to 28.2 percent in 2012. The 
Gini index declined from around 39 to 36 
over the same period. Annual consumption 
growth among the bottom 40, at 3.4 per-
cent, was more than three times the growth 
among the top 60, at 1.0 percent.

Since the early 2000s, the country’s eco-
nomic expansion has been driven primarily 
by rapidly growing sectors, especially com-
munications, financial services, and con-
struction. However, the growth in these sec-
tors has not been translated into substantive 
improvements in the living conditions of 
the poor, the less well educated, or rural 
residents. After 2007, there was a surge in 
retail trade and manufacturing, particularly 
agroprocessing in products such as food, 
beverages, and tobacco, which has allowed 
the inclusion of less highly skilled workers 
in the economy.17 Among policies explicitly 
aimed at rendering the income distribution 
more equitable, the Tanzania Social Action 
Fund stands out. It encompasses a CCT 
program, public works, and a community 
savings component that is expected to en-
able the poorest segments of the popula-
tion to increase their savings and their in-

labor income of the poor by raising both 
farm production and off-farm labor income 
through greater demand for wage labor by 
commercial cereal producers. In the latter 
half of the first decade of the 2000s, while 
manufacturing was contracting, agricul-
tural production, favored by good weather 
conditions, boomed, resulting in reduced 
inequality.14 Since 2012, however, the con-
flict in the north has put the brakes on the 
progress of the previous decade. The crisis 
has disrupted education and health care 
services in the north, and displaced popula-
tions are exerting pressure on service deliv-
ery in the south. This resurgence of conflict 
comes after two decades of relative stabil-
ity, including multiparty elections, and is 
associated with a long-term deterioration 
in governance, the expanding presence of 
political pay-offs and co-optation, and an 
army with limited capacity to face increas-
ing security threats.15

Peru, 2004–14: equalizing 
growth through capital 
investment

The improvement in living conditions 
among the poor and the bottom 40 in Peru 
has been remarkable. The Gini index fell 
from 51 in 2004 to 44 in 2014, and poverty 
rates dropped from 12 percent in 2004 to 3 
percent in 2014. The outstanding growth of 
the economy (6.6 percent annually during 
the period) in a context of macroeconomic 
stability, favorable external conditions, and 
important structural reforms was respon-
sible for this progress. In the early 2000s, 
prudent macroeconomic policies and high 
commodity prices attracted foreign direct 
investment into the economy, particularly 
in the mining sector. Capital accumulation 
became the main driver of growth, account-
ing for more than two-thirds of total growth 
after 2001. The labor market was the main 
pathway for the translation of the country’s 
impressive growth into less inequality and 
poverty, explaining about 80 percent of the 
reduction in the Gini and three-quarters of 
the reduction in extreme poverty during the 
last decade.16 Critical to this success were a 
closing wage gap between formal and infor-
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Tanzania point to the need to realign fis-
cal systems to produce a greater impact in 
reducing inequality. Infrastructure is ap-
parently still a significant obstacle in Cam-
bodia, while in Mali, in addition to con-
flict, dependence on external factors, from 
donor flows to the vagaries of weather, 
threaten sustained improvement. In Peru, 
the quality of education is below regional 
standards and represents a barrier to main-
taining and enhancing economic produc-
tivity should favorable external conditions 
disappear.

Countries willing to make the appropri-
ate policy choices are more likely to narrow 
inequality. Those that are not willing to 
make these choices might continue to suffer 
the disadvantages of growing inequality.

Taking on inequality 
involves human capital 
accumulation, income 
generating opportunities, 
consumption smoothing, 
and redistribution

The report assesses what we know about key 
domestic policy interventions that are effec-
tive in reducing inequality, the benefits they 
generate, the choices that need to be made 
concerning their design and implementa-
tion, and the trade-offs with which they are 
associated. It is not meant to provide an ex-
haustive or comprehensive review of every 
intervention that could reduce inequality, 
nor does it seek to supply universal pre-
scriptions. Instead, it focuses on a few policy 
areas on which a body of rigorous evidence 
allows lessons to be drawn with confidence. 
The policies, if well designed, have favorable 
effects not only on inequality reduction, but 
also on poverty reduction without major 
efficiency and equity trade-offs. The pol-
icy areas are early childhood development 
(ECD), universal health care, universal ac-
cess to good-quality education, CCTs, in-
vestments in new or improved rural roads 
and electrification, and taxation, mainly on 
personal income and consumption.

There are many pathways through which 
policy interventions can affect inequality, 

vestments in livestock and to become more 
resilient.18 Despite this progress, much re-
mains to be done to trim regional dispar-
ities and expand access to basic services in 
a context of rapid urbanization. Indeed, to-
day’s economy is still characterized by a lack 
of competition in the private sector and the 
absence of growth, as well as a strongly reg-
ulated economic environment.

There are some common 
building blocks behind 
successful inequality 
reductions

The experiences of five countries cannot 
supply precise policy prescriptions that  
are valid everywhere and in all circum-
stances. However, they demonstrate that 
narrowing inequality and sharing prosper-
ity are possible in many settings, including 
low- and middle-income countries; rural 
economies; more highly diversified, mod-
ern economies; and countries benefiting 
from external booms, but also countries 
facing unfavorable conditions, such as a 
history of conflict or substantial, long-term 
inequality. The building blocks of success 
have been prudent macroeconomic pol-
icies, strong growth, functioning labor 
markets, and coherent domestic policies 
focusing on safety nets, human capital, and 
infrastructure.

As the building blocks get in place,  
many approaches to narrowing inequality 
are possible. However, sustaining this suc-
cess may require similar approaches. The 
accumulation of good-quality human cap-
ital, diversification in the income-earning 
opportunities available to the poor, safety 
nets capable of protecting the poorest from 
risk, and enhanced infrastructure to con-
nect lagging regions to economically more 
vibrant ones are all potentially desirable  
approaches to sharing prosperity and re-
ducing inequality.

Thus, the experiences of Cambodia, 
Mali, and Tanzania underscore the need 
to expand safety nets, which have not been 
sufficient to protect the poorest in these 
countries. The experiences of Brazil and 
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cent of the population, including 18 million 
previously uninsured people.21

Recent assessments in developed and de-
veloping countries highlight the important 
consequences of successful experiences in 
improving the quality of teaching. For ex-
ample, estimates in the United States indi-
cate that pupils taught by teachers who are 
at the 90th percentile in effectiveness are 
able to learn 1.5 years’ worth of material in 
a single academic year, while pupils taught 
by teachers at the 10th percentile learn only 
a half-year’s worth of material.22 Increased 
schooling has been linked to more produc-
tive nonfarm activities in China, Ghana, 
and Pakistan.23

In Bangladesh, the Shombob Pilot Pro-
gram reduced the incidence of wasting 
among 10- to 22-month-old infants by 40 
percent.24 Mexico’s Prospera Program has 
helped lower infant mortality and maternal 
mortality by as much as 11 percent.25 The 
Nahouri Pilot Project in Burkina Faso is 
credited with raising primary and secondary 
enrollment rates by 22 percent among boys.26 
In Pakistan, CCTs made available only in 
favor of girls led to increases in enrollment in 
the range of 11–13 percentage points.27

Also in Bangladesh, the Rural Develop-
ment Program and the Rural Roads and 
Markets Improvement and Maintenance 
Program have boosted employment and 
wages in agricultural and nonagricultural 
activities, as well as aggregate harvest out-
puts. Per capita annual spending across 
households in the program areas has risen 
by about 10 percent.28 In rural Vietnam, 
school enrollment rates among children in 
households on the electricity grid were 9.0 
percentage points higher among girls and 
6.3 percentage points higher among boys 
relative to children in households not on 
the grid. Electrification was also associated 
with almost an extra year in the average 
years of schooling among girls and an extra 
0.13 year among boys.29 Similarly, access in 
rural areas to telenovelas (television soap 
operas) resulted in lower fertility rates in 
Brazil, which may be related to the empow-
erment of women through the imitation of 
role models of emancipated women and the 
representation of smaller families.30

whether this effect is intended or unin-
tended. The impacts can be large or small, 
short term or lifelong, and they may narrow 
disparities in income, well-being, or oppor-
tunity. For example, taxes can have direct 
and deliberate redistributive effects, reach-
ing up to 20 points of the Gini index of 
market incomes in some European Union 
(EU) economies.19 In contrast, investments 
in rural roads and electrification influence 
income generation opportunities, employ-
ment, and even perceptions of gender roles. 
Expanding ECD, health care coverage, and 
good-quality education often reduces cog-
nitive, nutritional, and health status gaps, 
thereby narrowing inequalities in human 
capital development and future income 
opportunities. By smoothing consumption 
among the most deprived, especially during 
shocks, CCTs help prevent the widening of 
inequality.

Evidence of the benefits of such interven-
tions is encouraging. For example, in 1986, 
a Jamaican intervention sought to support 
toddlers ages 9–24 months who suffered 
from stunting.20 The intervention consisted 
of weekly visits to the households of the tod-
dlers by community health workers to teach 
parenting skills aimed at fostering cognitive 
and socioemotional development among 
the children. It also provided nutrition 
supplements and psychosocial stimulation. 
Researchers followed up among the partic-
ipants 20 years after the intervention and 
found that the groups of children receiving 
stimulation (with or without the nutrition 
supplements) had, as adults, 25 percent 
higher earnings than the control group. The 
greater earnings had allowed individuals 
in the stimulation program to enjoy liveli-
hoods at a similar level as the members of 
a nonstunted comparison group, effectively 
eliminating the inequality in incomes be-
tween the groups.

Thailand’s Universal Coverage Scheme 
enhances equity by bringing a large unin-
sured population under the umbrella of a 
national insurance program, thereby greatly 
reducing catastrophic health care payments 
and improving access to essential health 
services among the poor. Within a year of 
its launch, the scheme was covering 75 per-
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equalizing without compromising efficiency. 
Different choices in Chile and Mexico in 
recent tax reforms with the same objectives 
led to different impacts. The ultrarich bore 
the brunt of the income tax component of 
the reform in Chile, while in Mexico, the 
middle class also largely shared the cost of 
the reform.32 ECD programs are most effec-
tive if they are aimed at the first 1,000 days 
of the lives of children, continue during 
childhood, and integrate stimulation, par-
enting, and nutrition components. In many 
contexts, incentivizing higher quality in 
teaching, while making social transfers con-
ditional on school completion may have 
a greater impact than constructing new 
schools.

Avoid unexamined reliance on univer-
sal prescriptions and unique models of suc-
cess. Evidence strongly suggests that the 
implementation of such prescriptions and 
models does not automatically ensure a  
reduction in inequality. Nonetheless, some 
initiatives are more likely than others to 
generate inequality reductions and im-
provements in the well-being of the poor-
est. For example, integrated interventions 
are more likely to succeed than isolated, 
monolithic interventions. Composition in-
fluences the degree of success. If CCTs are 
combined with other safety net interven-
tions, such as transfers of productive assets, 
skills training, and access to credit and fi-
nance, they have been shown to generate 
wide-ranging benefits. Investments in rural 
roads that attract additional investments in 
public services, such as electrification, ag-
ricultural extension services, and enhanced 
water and sanitation services, improve not 
only the connectivity of people to eco-
nomic opportunities, but also security, pro-
ductivity, and the quality of services. Sim-
plicity and flexibility often drive success. 
Thus, the ability of the safety net system in 
the Philippines to scale up to reach hun-
dreds of thousands of beneficiaries after 
catastrophic events is in part explained by 
the flexibility of the system in the face of 
emergency situations. Exclusive and pro-
longed breastfeeding is another example of 
a simple and extraordinarily cost-efficient 
intervention to improve ECD.33

Such evidence demonstrates that inter-
ventions can be designed successfully in a 
variety of settings. Yet, the long road ahead 
argues against any complacency and against 
the fallacy of sweeping prescriptions. The 
challenges and uncertainties are diverse and 
complicated, as follows:

Despite progress, intolerable disparities in 
well-being still exist that concrete policy inter-
ventions could confront directly. In many low- 
and middle-income countries, preschool 
enrollment rates among the poorest quin-
tile are less than a third of the rates among 
the richest quintile. Mothers in the bottom 
40 across developing countries are 50 per-
cent less likely to receive antenatal care. The 
poorest children are four times less likely 
than the richest children to be enrolled in 
primary education and systematically record 
lower test scores than children in the richest 
households. Among the estimated 780 mil-
lion illiterate adults worldwide, nearly two-
thirds are women. Only one-quarter of the 
poorest quintile are covered by safety nets, 
and the share is even smaller in Sub-Saharan 
Africa and South Asia.31

Trade-offs in implementation should not 
be overlooked because of excessive attention 
to efficiency and equity trade-offs. Invest-
ments in ECD, universal health care, and 
good-quality education have both equity 
and efficiency benefits given the current 
gaps in access. Connecting poor farmers to 
urban markets can positively affect the in-
come of farm households as well as reduce 
their income gaps with the rest of the pop-
ulation. In reducing inequality, many policy 
choices are less often restricted by an imbal-
ance in the equity-efficiency trade-off than 
by an imbalance in the trade-offs between 
expanding the coverage of an intervention 
and increasing the benefits, between en-
hancing the quality of services and increas-
ing access to services through the construc-
tion of facilities such as schools or clinics, 
between expanding the coverage of electrifi-
cation in rural areas and ensuring program 
financial viability, between cash or in-kind 
resource transfers, and between condition-
ality and the lack of conditionality.

The fine points of policy design absolutely 
matter in ensuring that interventions are 
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keep electrification campaigns financially 
feasible, but this often means the poorest 
households must opt out.35 Policy design 
needs to take such outcomes into account 
up front and explicitly.

More knowledge! Despite the growing 
evidence on the impacts of policy interven-
tions, improving the evidence base on ini-
tiatives that successfully narrow inequality 
requires more investment in filling data gaps 
and enhancing the understanding of the spe-
cific pathways—whether intended or unin-
tended—through which programs affect in-
equality. For example, rigorous evaluations 
have played a critical role in fine-tuning the 
design of CCTs and advocating for CCT 
desirability. Monitoring ECD programs for 
decades has made the quantification of the 
long-term effects of such programs pos-
sible. Yet, the road ahead is still long and 
steep. Especially important is the long-term 
generation of more microeconomic house-
hold data, more compelling evidence on 
the benefits of the integration of multiple 
interventions, and more information on the 
potential distributional effects of policy in-
terventions aimed at addressing long-term 
challenges such as climate change.36

Data need to allow for more compre-
hensive monitoring of specific changes in 
inequality, but also in poverty and shared 
prosperity. Substantial efforts are required 
to address the poor quality, comparability, 
and availability of data, especially in low- 
income countries. Figure O.14 shows the 
availability of poverty estimates by country 
and region. The availability is particularly 
limited in Sub-Saharan Africa and in the 
Middle East and North Africa. This report 
makes a strong case for expanding the avail-
ability of and access to data on inequality, 
poverty, and shared prosperity.

Equalizing interventions are not a luxury 
reserved for middle- and high-income coun-
tries, nor an option only available during 
periods of prosperity. There are numerous 
instances of the implementation of suc-
cessful interventions in ECD, universal 
health care coverage, CCTs, investment in 
rural infrastructure, and redistributive tax 
schemes across low-income countries. This 
evidence should dispel the notion that only 
middle- and high-income countries can 
afford equalizing policies. Of course, con-
text always matters: weak capacity, lack of 
political will, restricted fiscal space, vulner-
ability to external crises or climate change, 
internal conflict, and challenging geography 
are among the obstacles to the reduction of 
inequality worldwide. These obstacles are 
not insurmountable, however. This is also 
the case during periods of crisis. Examples 
of CCTs integrated in safety nets that effec-
tively protect the most vulnerable against 
natural disasters demonstrate that a crisis is 
not an excuse for inaction, but an incentive 
for the adoption of equalizing interventions.

The poor must be able to participate in 
and benefit from interventions: good policy 
choices benefit the poorest. Evidence on ECD 
programs, initiatives to promote univer-
sal health care coverage, and efforts to fos-
ter good-quality teaching proves that the 
most underprivileged children often bene-
fit the most.34 Yet, this outcome should not 
be taken for granted. Thus, the more well 
off households among the targeted pop-
ulation, that is, households with children 
with higher baseline levels of development 
and more well educated mothers, are typ-
ically more likely to send their children to 
preschool or to take part in parenting pro-
grams. Many rural electrification initiatives 
are associated with high connection costs to 
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sion on Global Poverty,” World Bank, Wash-

ington, DC, http://www.worldbank.org/en 

/programs/commission-on-global-poverty.

 5.  Poverty and Equity Data (database), World 

Bank, Washington, DC, http://povertydata 

.worldbank.org/poverty/home/.

 6.  Castañeda et al. (2016) analyze the robust-

ness of these results by comparing different 

lineup methods and different ways to adjust 

welfare aggregates, weights, and poverty 

lines. They find only minimal differences. 

They also check for fixed effects and sensi-

tivity to missing data. The resulting demo-

graphic profile thus paints a robust picture 

of global poverty.

 7.  Beegle et al. (2016) and Cornia (2014) doc-

ument a bifurcation in inequality trends in 

Sub-Saharan Africa, that is, within a set of 

African countries with at least two recent, 

strictly comparable surveys, there is an even 

split between countries with widening in-

equality and countries with narrowing in-

equality. The surveys are drawn from the 

first decade of the 2000s.

 8.  World Bank (2015a).

Notes

 1.  WHO (2015).

 2.  For a formal decomposition, see Datt and 

Ravallion (1992), among others. In the gen-

eral case, a reduction in inequality at a given 

growth rate leads to a reduction in poverty 

according to most poverty measures. Ex-

ceptions are, for instance, progressive dis-

tributional changes whereby some nonpoor 

fall under the poverty line over time, thus 

increasing the headcount ratio. Even in that 

case, other poverty measures with higher 

social welfare weights for lower percentiles 

tend to decrease.

 3.  See Oxfam (2016). Lakner (2015) estimates 

that the 10 wealthiest Africans own as much 

as the poorest half of the continent.

 4.  The countries classified as industrialized in 

this report are assumed to have zero poverty 

at the $1.90-a-day poverty line, an assump-

tion that may change in the future because 

of the World Bank’s implementation of the 

report of the Commission on Global Poverty 

on global poverty estimation. See “Commis-
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